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i This invention relates-v to» a key- case and» a, 
primary object- of» the invention » is to provide“ a‘ 
key case adapted" to holdq'a- plurality»- of1 keys‘ in 
retracted position- within the key case,‘ while 
allowing single» keys to berextendedl in operative, 
position. ‘ v 

" Another object‘ of-rthisinventionis- to~provide-._ 
a key casel‘inwhich-the keys; normally retracted. 
within the case-can be=relea~sed'-; to :swing freely: 
out-of the case upon the‘ mere pressureof ‘a push 
button‘ element, "the-particular key" tov bee‘us'ed 
being selected frem~~-the~ keys/after they» have 

, been's-wung out’ oft-the retracted‘ positions; the 
other keys being pressed-back- into the case in 
‘orderthat- the selected‘ key may be- freely-used. 

Stillanother object of“ this ‘ inventionis 'to pro 
vide a‘key- case adapted ‘tobe'made to conform‘ 
with-the-general-sh‘ape of a key and‘ thushtohold 
a considerable number of‘ keys without being un 
duly bulkyil - " ‘ ' a ‘ 

Yet‘another»objectof»this-invention is to pro 
vide a key case inwhich the keys are de?nitely 
held in a predeterminedarrangement thus fa 
cilitating; the selection: of: the: particular‘, key?‘ to 
be used at any time. ‘ _ - 

Yet another object ‘of this inventionl is to pro 
vide a key‘case in which keys may be reasonably 
easily inserted, and which-will positively prevent’ 
thelossof-a key from the key case? ' 
And a last-‘object to be- mentioned speci?cally 

is ‘to provide a key‘ case which» istrelativelyineX 
pensive and practicable tqimanuifacture, which 
is safe, simple and'convenientto use, andvwhich 
will give generally ef?cientand durable, service. 

' With these objects de?nitely inJview, thisin 
vention resides in certain novel features of con 
struction, combination and arrangement of ele 
ments and portions as will be hereinafter de 
scribed in detail in the speci?cation, and par 
ticularly pointed out in the appended claims, and 
illustrating in the accompanying drawings which 
form a material part of this application, and in 
which: 
Figure 1 is a view, in perspective, of the assem 

bled device; ‘ 
Figure 2 is a vertical longitudinal sectional 

view taken substantially on the line 2—2 in Fig 
ure 1; 4 

Figure 3 is another longitudinal view, taken 
substantially on the line 3-3 in Figure 2; 
Figure 4 is a side elevational view of the device, 

the viewpoint being on the opposite side from 
the viewpoint used in Figure 1;. and 
Figure 5 is a sectional view taken on the line 

5—5 in Figure 2 and looking in the direction .of 
the arrows. 
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Similar characters‘ of»! reference design-ate sim 
ilar‘ or identical’ elements and-lportions through 
out the speci?cation and; throughout the dif 
ferent views of the drawings. ‘ 

‘ Referring now to the drawings‘in detaihthe 
key case includes a body‘ member, generally in 
dicated-at l0, comprisinge‘a back~|~2¢and avpaire of 
opposed spaced parallellaterali plates- I4 and~~l6 
which may beintegral with theibackj ‘ I 2;. All-‘sur 
faces‘ in" this; member HF are‘ provided» with 
rounded or beveled'edgesyandtthe ‘plates M1 and- 116. 
are exactly similaidin shape andgthe: general 
shape of each may- be described¥as¢ conforming‘ 
to the longitudinal cross-sectionalrshape- of an 
egg’. This egg-shape or~ tear-drop shape- en 
ables keys of the type‘ illustrated; in the draw 
ing; to be conveniently heldrin‘thekey case.‘ The 
back 12- does not; extend the full lengthot the 
member H}, the back stopping» short, as- indi 
catedvat l8, at one end of the device, and» the 
plate It is~provided~~with a non-circular bore- 01' 
socket 20- near- the said» one end- of‘ the device. 
Another bore 22" ordinarily smaller than and‘ 
aligned with‘ the bore 20‘is provided in the lat-1 
eral- plate» It“, this, bore 22- having; an; enlarged 
portion 24; so ‘that a‘shoul‘der is formedbetween 
the two portions of‘ this herein the plate I4; 6 

Av push pin 26 extends throughtheboreS- 22' 
and 24‘ and=has~a~n enlarged- terminal1'28rof a size 
and ‘dimension to ?twithinthe here or; socket 20 
for‘ axial‘ movement therein; A threaded" bore 
30, provided» in the~=otheri end-portion- of1 the 
push pin 26! and‘ an~elongatedr~threaded element 
32 comprises a shank for a_ push, button head 34, 
this shank‘ being‘ screwed into the threaded I‘bore 
30tand the head-extending» exteriorly of the lat-i 

I4. A helical spring is coaxially 
mounted on the push pin 26 and compressed by 
the push button head 34 within the enlarged 
portion 24 of bore 22, so that the push pin 26 is 
biased toward the outer face of the lateral 
plate [4. I. y 

This lateral plate [4 may also be recessed as 
indicated at 38 and suitable decorative indicia 
or the owner's initials or the like may be applied 
to the plate in the recessed portion 38. Finally, 
a washer 40 may be threaded on the push pin 
26 to abut the terminal '28. A plurality of keys 
42 will also be threaded on the pin 26 when the 
key case is in use. 
The operation of this invention will be clearly 

understood from a consideration of the fore 
going description of the mechanical details there 
of, taken in connection with the above recited 
objects and the disclosure in' the drawing. In 
recapitulation, it may be noted that the spring 
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36 biases the push pin 26 in a direction to cause 
the washer 40 to bear against the adjacent key 
42. The keys are all pushed toward the plate 
l4 and are held releasably within the case un 
til such time as the push button head 34 is 
pressed, whereupon the keys may fall by gravity 
or may be swung out into the position of the key 
illustrated at the left in Figures 1 and 2. The 
key in this position is used in the ordinary man 
ner and may easily be retracted into the case 
when it shall have served its purpose. 
The speci?c utility of the non-circular bore 20 

and correspondingly shaped terminal 28 is 
especially noteworthy. This construction pre 
vents rotation of the pin 28 relative to the plate 
I6 while allowing longitudinal movement of the 
pin so that the pressure of the spring 36 can‘ be 
pre-adjusted as desired and sothat the pin can 
be shifted axially during the use of the device 
to release the keys. The same construction also 
facilitates the original assembly of the key case 
and the replacement of keys when necessary. 

It is clear that all the objects are amply 
achieved by this invention and further descrip- 
tion would appear unnecessary. 
Having described the invention, what is 

claimed as new is: 
1. A case for keys including a body member 

generally U-shaped in cross-section and having 
a back and a pair of spaced parallel lateral plates, 
a push pin slidably and transversely mounted 
on said member and extending through one of 
said plates, a push button head on said pin 
and disposed outside said one plate, means to 
bias the pin axially toward said one plate, means 
on said pin adjacent the other plate for lateral 
ly engaging a key, whereby keys on said pin are 
releasably jammed between said means and said 
one plate. 

2. A case for keys including a body member 
generally U-shaped in cross-section and having 
a back and a pair of spaced parallel lateral 
plates, a push pin slidably and transversely 
mounted on said member and extending through 
one of said plates, a push button head on said 
pin and disposed outside said one plate, means 
to bias the pin axially towardsaid one plate, 
means on said pin adjacent the other plate for 
laterally engaging a key, whereby keys on said 
pin are releasably jammed between said means 
and said one plate, said means including an en 
larged terminal and a washer engaged by said 
terminal. ‘ 

3. A case for keys including a body member 
generally U-shaped in cross-section and having 
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a back and a pair of spaced parallel lateral plates, 
a push pin slidably and transversely mounted on 
said member and extending through one of said 
plates, a push button head on said pin and dis 
posed outside said one plate, means to bias the 
pin axially toward said one plate, means on 
said pin adjacent the other plate for laterally 
engaging a key, whereby keys on said pin are re 
leasably jammed between said means and said 
one plate, said means including an enlarged 
terminal of non-circular shape and a washer 
engaged by said terminal, said other plate having 
a similarly shaped socket to receive said terminal, 
said push button head having a threaded shank 
screwed into said pin, the socket retaining said 
pin from rotation while allowing axial move 
ment of the pin and adjustment of spring pres 
sure and facilitating assembly of the key case. 

4. A case for keys including a body member 
generally U-shaped in cross-section and having 
a back and a pair of spaced parallel lateral plates, 
a push pin slidably and transversely mounted on 
said member and extending through one of said 
plates, a push button head on said pin and dis 

_ posed outside said one plate, means to bias the 
pin axially toward said one plate, means on said 
pin adjacent the other plate for laterally en 
gaging a key, whereby keys on said pin are re 

' leasably jammed between said means and said 
one'plate, said means including an enlarged 
terminal of non-circular shape and a washer 
engagedby said terminal, said other plate hav 
ing a similarly shaped socket to receive said 
terminal, said push button head having a 
threaded shank screwed into said pin, the socket 
retaining said pin from rotation to facilitate ad 
justment of said head in said pin, said means 
to bias comprising a spring compressed between 

- said push button head and said one plate. 
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